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STARTERS
WARM CHARGRILLED ASPARAGUS 
AND SERRANO HAM £7.25
with lemon oil

CHILLI TIGER PRAWNS £7.25
with a coriander dressing

CHARGRILLED HALLOUMI £6.25
with mixed olives and drizzled with chimichurri 

WARM FLAT BREAD £5.75
with a trio of dips

BAKED CAMEMBERT £7.95
with rustic bread

SOUP OF THE DAY £5.75
with rustic bread

SIDES 
ALL £2.95

Mac and cheese
Twice cooked chunky chips 
Rustic skinny fries
Buttered new potatoes
Spring onion mash
Beer battered onion rings
Spinach with a touch of garlic butter
Rocket and parmesan salad
Seasonal vegetables
Chargrilled baby gem Caesar salad
Chargrilled corn on the cob
Cauliflower cheese
Pickled chilli and coriander coleslaw

RUBS & SAUCES
Chef ’s house rub  -  included
Piri piri rub  -  included
Cajun rub  -  included

ALL SAUCES £1.00
Béarnaise 
Hollandaise 
Stilton and mushroom
Peppercorn
Garlic butter

MAINS
All of our beef is Red Hereford and our pork & lamb are locally sourced —  
supplied by Wells Farm Fine foods. All steaks garnished with a grilled mushroom, 
tomato and red onion. 

16OZ T BONE STEAK £26.50
A real meat-eater’s steak - big and juicy fillet on one side, sirloin on the other

10OZ SIRLOIN STEAK £22.00
The nation’s favourite cut, this classic steak has a distinctively full flavour

8OZ BARNSLEY LAMB CHOP £18.50
This double sided chop is a British classic

10OZ PORK CHOP £17.95
Lean and delicious, a great alternative

6OZ FILLET STEAK £25.50
This prize cut of beef is extremely tender and perfect for those looking  
for something special

10OZ RIB EYE STEAK £23.95
The steak lover’s steak. A tender, luxuriously full-bodied treat

SPATCHCOCK CHICKEN £17.95
Whole small chicken butterflied and chargrilled 

8OZ SALMON SUPREME £16.95
Enjoy this mouth-watering and healthy dish

WHOLE SEABASS £18.00
A delicate white fish, simplicity and perfection on a plate

CHARGRILLED AUBERGINE AND HALLOUMI FLAT BREAD £14.95 
Beautiful vegetarian dish with flavours of the Levant

DESSERTS

LEMON MERINGUE DOME £5.95

CHOCOLATE MOUSSE £5.95

TRIO OF MINI DESSERTS £6.95

FRESH CUT FRUIT £5.25

BAKED BLACKBERRY CHEESECAKE £5.95

HOMEMADE BAKEWELL TART £5.95

CHOCOLATE FUDGE CAKE £5.95

HOMEMADE BREAD AND BUTTER PUDDING £5.95
Available with a choice of with vanilla ice cream, warm custard or clotted cream

Our menu contains allergens. If you suffer from a food allergy or intolerance, 
please let a member of the restaurant team know when taking your order.
A discretionary service charge of 10% will be added to your bill.


